Abstract-A model predictive control scheme for multiphase induction machines, configured as multi-three-phase structures, is proposed in this paper. The predictive algorithm uses a direct flux vector control scheme based on a multi-three-phase approach, where each three-phase winding set is independently controlled. In this way, the fault-tolerant behavior of the drive system is improved. The proposed solution has been tested with a multimodular power converter feeding a six-phase asymmetrical induction machine (10 kW, 6000 r/min). Complete details about the predictive control scheme and adopted flux observer are included. 
I. INTRODUCTION

I
N THE recent years, the model predictive control (MPC) of electrical drives has gained an impressive attention. In this context, a relevant development has been reached in the predictive torque control [1] - [6] , [31] that presents several advantages. Its most salient feature is the improvement of the dynamic torque response, generally better than traditional feedback controls [3] . Another aspect is a less demanding calibration of the control parameters and settings [6] . On the other hand, the use of predictive algorithms requires a good estimation of the machine's parameters and, in general, a greater computational power with respect to traditional control strategies. In this field of research, an advanced development has been reached in the finite control set model predictive control (FCS-MPC) for threephase machines [2] , [4] - [6] , [31] . With FCS-MPC, the voltage references are chosen from the instantaneous discrete states of the power converter to minimize a user-defined cost function. Important limitations on the use of FCS-MPC schemes consist in the current's derivatives that can reach uncontrollable values, especially with low impedance machines (for example, in traction motors). In fact, the behavior of the FCS-MPC is very similar to the well-known direct torque control (DTC) implemented at low switching frequencies.
The multiphase drive systems are considered today as a viable solution for high-power/high-current applications and for applications that require redundancies to achieve fault tolerance, such as electric ship propulsion and generation, railway traction, more-electric-aircraft, high-speed elevators, wind energy generation, and hybrid/electrical vehicles [7] - [15] . The main benefits of multiphase drives include the reduction of the phase current without increasing the phase voltage and the fault-tolerant nature. The increase of the phase number will increase the system complexity, so the application of the FCS-MPC methods on multiphase machines will require a very high computational power of the dedicated control hardware. In the multiphase systems, the number of power converter's discrete states becomes very high [16] - [19] ; therefore, the minimization of a cost function for every sample time (which in many cases is the same as the switching period or a half of it) is less viable.
A possible solution to solve these issues can be the adoption of a continuous control set model predictive control (CCS-MPC). The main difference with respect to the classical finite-set types is the selection of the voltage references. In fact, it is performed in the range of all possible average voltage vectors, which the power converter can apply. This control strategy is usually known as modulated model predictive control using pulsewidth or space vector modulation [6] . Another predictive solution based on average voltage vectors applied at constant switching frequency is the deadbeat direct torque and flux control. As example, the solution presented in [20] for three-phase induction machines contains a deadbeat control law based on a volt-second based torque model to produce the desired torque and stator flux magnitude simultaneously.
The literature reports a few predictive control solutions applied to multiphase induction motor (IM) drives [18] , [19] without flux-weakening (FW) operation. The solution presented in [18] is related only to the current control using FCS-MPC of an asymmetrical six-phase induction machine prototype exhibiting high inductance values. There is no evidence that an attempt has ever been made to propose a complete MPC control solution for 0093-9994 © 2018 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. The goal of the work is therefore to propose a deadbeat MPC for multiphase IM drives configured as multi-three-phase units. The contributions of the paper are as follows.
1) The deadbeat predictive algorithm is implemented on the basic structure of the direct flux vector control (DFVC) scheme for simultaneous flux and torque control with no need for tuning after the implementation. 2) Proper exploitation of the inverter voltage and current limits with no issues related to uncontrollable current's derivatives for low impedance machines thanks to the deadbeat approach. 3) Maximum torque per volt (MTPV) operation with load angle limitation at FW. 4) Open-winding fault ride-through capability for sudden turn-off of one three-phase set. The performance of the proposed control has been validated with a 10 kW, 6000 r/min asymmetrical six-phase induction machine that uses a double three-phase stator winding configuration. This paper extends the results that have been presented in [21] with the performance at deep FW, including the MTPV operation with load angle limitation. This paper is organized as follows. The description of the drive topology and of the machine modeling is analyzed in Section II. The formulation of the model predictive algorithm is described in Section III. The proposed predictive control scheme is described in Section IV, while the test rig and the experimental results are provided in Section V. Finally, Section VI concludes this paper.
II. MULTIPHASE TOPOLOGY AND MACHINE MODELING
A. Multi-three-Phase Topology
The multi-three-phase topology uses multiple independent three-phase units (see Fig. 1 ). The stator consists of three-phase winding sets with isolated neutral points. An independent threephase inverter supplies each three-phase set. The inverter units share the control algorithm only at high level to obtain full fault tolerance. If a three-phase inverter unit develops a fault, it is disconnected from the dc power supply. The main advantage of this configuration is the use of the well-consolidated three-phase power electronics modules, reducing the converter size, cost, and design time [11] .
B. Machine Modeling
The mathematical description of the multi-three-phase topology can be performed by using the multistator (MS) approach. Introduced in [22] and recently applied in [23] for a quadruple three-phase machine, MS considers the stator as a multiple of three-phase sets, while the rotor is seen as a three-phase structure [24] .
This section presents a generic MS modeling approach for an induction machine (IM) with the hypothesis of sinusoidal winding distribution. The number of phases of the machine is nph = 3n and k = 1, 2, . . . , n is the index number of a single three-phase set. The stator parameters of the three-phase sets are considered different from one another in order to deal with the most generic case. For simplicity, the iron losses are neglected.
For each three-phase stator k set, the stator voltage equations are as follows:
where
t is a stator vector defined for the three-phase set (abc) k and defined in own stator coordinates, and R sk is the stator resistance of k set.
Assuming a rotor cage that is equivalent to a three-phase wound rotor, the rotor voltage equations are
t is a rotor vector in rotor phase coordinates, and R r is the rotor resistance.
The IM magnetic model is described by
where All rotor parameters from (2) to (4) are referred to the stator.
The MS approach needs the application of the general Clarke transformation to get the machine model in stationary (α, β) frame
where ϑ k is the angle considered for the three-phase k set and this angle is defined as the position of the first phase (a phase) of the k set with respect to the α-axis. By applying (5) to (1)- (4), the stator model for the IM in (α, β) reference frame becomes
The rotor equations are transformed into stator stationary reference frame using (5) with ϑ k = ϑ r , where ϑ r is the rotor electrical position
where ω r = p · ω m is the rotor electrical speed, p is the polepairs number, and ω m is the mechanical speed computed from the mechanical rotor position ϑ m . The IM magnetic model (current-to-flux relationship) in the stationary frame is
where L m is the magnetizing inductance. The IM electromagnetic torque is given by (10) and represents the sum of n outer (vector) products
According to (6)- (10), the MS approach defines n different stator flux-linkage vectors and current vectors and the total electromagnetic torque is the sum of the contributions of the n stator sets that interact with the three-phase rotor. Therefore, the equivalent circuit of the IM corresponding to the MS modeling approach is shown in Fig. 2 .
The stator and rotor equations can be referred to a generic rotating reference frame (d, q) at the speed ω e . Indeed, by applying the conventional rotational transformation, the (d, q) voltage equations becomē
The IM magnetic model in rotating (d, q) frame is formally identical with (8) and (9), with the difference that all vectors (fluxes and currents) are referred to the (d, q) frame instead of the (α, β) stationary reference frame. 
III. MODEL PREDICTIVE FORMULATION
The implementation of a predictive system requires first the computation of the machine's state equations and a good method to discretize them. This procedure is well consolidated for threephase machines but not for multi-three-phase configurations having a higher number of active state variables.
A. Machines's State Equations
The proposed model predictive algorithm uses a DFVC scheme based on the MS approach [21] - [26] . Consequently, the stator currents and the stator fluxes must be considered as main state variables. It is necessary to introduce the following preliminary variables: (14) where x z is a logic value depending on the state of the considered z-set (0 OFF, 1 ON). In this way, it is possible to adapt the equations of the remaining active sets after open-winding fault events. The state equations with the MS approach for a single k set
The term C k contains the coupling terms between the considered k set with the other ones z = 1, 2, . . . ,n, z = k. This is the direct consequence of the application of an MS approach with respect to the conventional vector space decomposition [17] , [22] . The coupling term C k is computed as follows:
Equations (15)- (17) describe the complete electromagnetic dynamic model of a multi-three-phase machine with a generic number of three-phase sets n and represents the starting point for the implementation of any MPC solution.
B. Discretization of the State Equations
The state equations (15)-(17) must be converted into their discrete time equivalents. This operation is not easy to perform, even for a three-phase case. In fact, it is necessary to compute the general relationships of the eigenvalues and related eigenvectors of a high-order system. For this reason, in this work, Euler's approximation is proposed.
Independent of the considered equation from the set (15)- (17), each of them has the same structure where from a side there is the derivative of the considered variableX while, on the other side, the forcing termsF
Euler's approximation of (19) in order to convert the time domain from continuous to discrete is
where T S is the sample time for the discretization and τ the generic sample time instant. As an example, the application of (20) in (16) leads tō
The choice of Euler's discretization is advantageous for a multiphase machine since it obtains simple first-order approximations of the real discrete equations involving multiple variables and coupling terms. The sampling time T S depends on the inverter switching frequency and therefore it is often predefined. Consequently, the accuracy of Euler's discretization will depend on the electric fundamental frequency along with a proper estimation of the machine's parameters.
IV. MACHINE CONTROL SCHEME
The application of a model predictive algorithm does not depend on the choice of the control type. In fact, MPC allows at improving the performance of already defined control scheme by replacing the traditional proportional-integral (PI) controller with a better selection of the voltage references.
The proposed model predictive algorithm uses a DFVC scheme based on the MS approach. The DFVC combines the advantages of a direct flux regulation (as for constant frequency DTC) with current regulation (as for vector control) [23] , [25] , [26] . The FW is straightforward without any need for additional voltage control loops [25] , while the current limitation is simple to implement, as shown later.
The main advantage of the MS approach is the possibility to build a modular machine control where each three-phase set is independently controlled. In this way, post open-winding fault or torque sharing operations become easy to perform. According to the torque demand and the operating speed, the MS-based DFVC aims at controlling n stator flux vectors in n overlapped stator flux frames (d sk , q sk , k = 1, 2, . . . ,n), as shown in Fig. 3 .
A. Stator Flux and Torque Equations
The machine model in multiple stator flux reference frames (d sk , q sk , k = 1, 2, . . . ,n) is described by (15)- (17), where the synchronous speed ω e corresponds with the angular speed of the considered stator flux vector. In theory, this value must be defined set by set. However, since the machine control aims at setting n overlapped stator flux frames, the differences between the three-phase sets can be neglected.
Relevant attention must be given to the stator flux (16) and torque (10) equations. In fact, the DFVC is implemented in rotating stator flux frame and this leads to important simplifications. In terms of stator flux vectors, each of them is aligned in the own d sk -axis and so all q sk -axis stator flux components are zero The total electromagnetic torque is
The model (22)- (23) Fig. 4 and the description of the different blocks is reported next.
B. Stator Flux Observer
The flux observer is shown in Fig. 5 . It estimates n stator flux vectorsλ sk ,αβ , k = 1, 2, . . . , n, corresponding to the n stator three-phase sets. The flux observer is based on the back electromotive force integration at high speed and on the rotor magnetic model at low speed [27] .
At low speed, the stator flux vectors are computed from the rotor flux using (7)- (9) . The rotor model is sensitive to the error in rotor time constant τ r , but this affects only the machine starting. At high speed, the k-set stator flux estimates depend only on the stator resistances R sk . The detuning on this parameter has very low effects on the flux estimation, so the flux observer is very robust against parameters detuning. For each set k, the transition electrical frequency (rad/s) between the rotor model and the stator model [27] is equal to the observer gain g k .
To improve the performance at low speed, a deadtime (DT) compensation scheme has been implemented for each stator set using the solution described in [28] .
C. Predictive DFVC Scheme
The proposed predictive DFVC scheme contains n independent modules that are separately implemented in the overlapped stator flux frames (d sk , q sk , k = 1, 2, . . . ,n), as shown in Figs. 6-8. A single DFVC module is operated as for a threephase machine and does not interact with the other modules.
The reference flux is generated by a FW block that imposes the rated flux (corresponding to one stator k set) below the base speed and a flux that depends on the available dc-link inverter voltage and the synchronous speedω sk at FW. The torqueproducing component in stator flux frame is computed for each stator k set as follows:
Apparently, the computation of the q s -axis reference current component using (24) may be a problem when the stator flux reference is zero. In practice, this situation never happens. At startup, the q s -axis current regulation is engaged only after an initial fluxing period that is used to build the machine flux. Moreover, the reference flux λ * sk from (24) is anyway limited at a nonzero low value that is lower than the minimum flux value required at FW operation with the maximum motor speed. The torque-producing current references i * sk ,q s for the n stator sets are further limited according to the machine/converter maximum current I max , as implemented in [25] .
Furthermore, the torque-producing current components must be limited to avoid violating the MTPV limit of the machine, as implemented in [29] and [30] . This limitation is mandatory when the torque reference is provided by an outer control loop to avoid possible instabilities. The limitations on the torqueproducing current components are performed sequentially (i.e., current limitation followed by the load angle limitation δ max ), as shown in Fig. 6 .
The flux computation at FW is implemented as in [25] . The independent flux-current control of the stator sets keeps their currents balanced and allows the operation with one or more stator sets turned off in case of faults.
With respect to a conventional DFVC based on the MS approach [23] , [26] , the application of a predictive algorithm requires additional blocks, as shown in Fig. 4 . The first one is the model predictive estimator (MPE) that performs the prediction of the variables of interest for the next sample time instant (τ + 1).
The MPE block implements the state equations (15)- (17) with the application of Euler's discretization (20) . The prediction of the variables is performed in the stationary frame (α,β) in order to use the estimates of the stator flux observer directly. Therefore, the equations (15)- (17) are implemented by setting the synchronous speed ω e to zero.
The MPE presents a modular structure to preserve the control scheme modularity. In fact, it is structured in n predictive estimators where each of them performs the predictive estimation for the dedicated k set. The MPE provides the values of stator fluxes and stator currents for the next sample time instant (τ + 1). From the predicted values of the stator currents, it is possible to estimate the DT errors of the power converter for the next sample time instant (τ + 1). In this way, an accurate feedforward compensation of the inverter DT can be obtained, as shown in Fig. 7 . This action leads to significant improvements in the current waveforms, especially at low speed and for no-load condition.
For each k set, the position of the stator flux vectorθ 
D. Predictive Reference Voltages Selection
The proposed model predictive algorithm uses the machine inverse model for the control of the reference variables. Practically, the voltage references applied at the next sample time instant (τ + 1) establish the evolution of the state variables at the next step (τ + 2)
From (25), to set the value of the generic state variableX to a target valueX * , it is necessary to satisfȳ
Referring to (15)- (17), the application of (26) corresponds to invert the machine model in order to obtain the voltage references. The proposed method for the computation of the voltage references is shown in Fig. 8 .
1) Voltage Reference Computation on d sk -Axis:
By considering (22) , the computation of the d sk -axis voltage reference is performed as follows:
The d sk -axis voltage reference, together with the inverter voltage limit, defines the limits of the q sk -axis component, as in a conventional DFVC scheme.
2) Voltage Reference Computation on q sk -Axis: With respect to the d sk -axis component, the computation of the q skaxis reference voltage must be performed in two steps. In fact, the q sk -axis current equation (15) contains the voltage coupling between the sets. Therefore, it is necessary to compute first the linear combinations of voltages reference as function of the q sk -axis current referencek
where Fig. 9 . Asymmetrical six-phase induction machine configuration (2 × 3 ph). Equation (29) contains a new term called K τ k,comp that represents the output of an integral regulator and it is computed as follows:
Apparently, (30) represents the integral regulation of the q skaxis current in a traditional DFVC scheme. Nevertheless, the purpose of this compensation is completely different. In fact, the predictive computation of the variables loses its accuracy at high frequency/speed, caused by the approximation of Euler's discretization. Furthermore, the predictive algorithm is based on the machine's parameters and consequently is influenced by the estimation errors.
These problems cause torque permanent error, especially for the inaccuracy in the q sk -axis. Through the application of the integral regulation (30), the torque error converges to zero with the dynamics related to the value of the integral gain k i,k and the voltage margin of the integral compensator (a good compromise is 5-10% of the total phase voltage margin). The design of this regulator is not critical. It does not influence the dynamic behavior of the drive but only the steady-state operation.
From (28) it is necessary to extrapolate the q sk -axis voltage reference v * sk ,q s . Therefore, it is necessary to apply the following decoupling operations:
The application of (31) is not critical and it is valid in case of open-winding fault events sinceĉ z are defined as (14) . 
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The performance of the proposed control has been validated with an asymmetrical six-phase induction machine. The main features of the machine are provided in the Appendix. The stator has six phases with two slot/pole/phase, forming a doublethree-phase winding with a relative shift of 30 electrical degrees among the two three-phase sets (a k b k c k ), k = 1, 2, as shown in Fig. 9 . The machine has been mounted on a test rig for development purposes. The shaft of the machine prototype is connected with a driving machine (see Fig. 10 ) which acts as prime mover. The motor position has been measured with an encoder. The power converter consists of two independent three-phase inverter insulated-gate bipolar transistor power modules fed by a single dc power source of 550 V. The digital controller is the dSpace DS1103 development board. The sampling frequency and the inverters switching frequency have been set at 6 kHz. The experimental results are related to the drive operation with torque control and speed control.
A. Torque Control
The machine has been tested with a negative speed of -6000 r/min (two pole pairs, about 200 Hz of electrical frequency) imposed by the prime mover (speed controlled), while the machine is torque controlled. The experimental results are 
1) Torque Control Under Healthy Conditions:
The drive has been tested for both motoring and generating operation. A fast reference torque transient (40 N·m/ms) from -24 to +24 N·m (150% of the rated value) has been imposed for a speed of -6000 r/min and the results are shown in Figs. 11-14 . Each stator set will produce half of the total machine torque.
In the motoring mode, the drive operates with both voltage (FW) and current limitation of the power converter. Therefore, the torques produced by the single sets do not satisfy the required target. Conversely, in generation mode, the DFVC can increase the stator fluxes. Consequently, after the electromagnetic transient, the stator fluxes reach values near to the rated one and the torques produced by the single sets satisfy the required target, as shown in Figs. 13 and 14 .
It can be clearly noted in Figs. 11 and 12 the one-step ahead prediction of currents and stator fluxes, as well as the deadbeat torque response, despite the high slew rate of the torque reference that corresponds to an inversion of the mechanical power from -15 to 15 kW (150% rated value) in just 1.2 ms. The results shown in Figs. 13 and 14 related to the (α, β) current and flux components demonstrate that the MPC scheme is stable and it works properly with a sampling frequency of 6 kHz.
The two three-phase current sets are balanced under both noload and load conditions, as can be seen in Fig. 15 that shows the machine currents i sa1 and i sa2 for a step reference torque transient from 0 up to 24 N·m (150% of the rated value). The flux observer gains g k for all three-phase units have been set at 125 rad/s, corresponding to a frequency of 20 Hz.
2) Fault Ride-Through Capability for Open Three-Phase Set: The control "fault ride-through" capability when one inverter unit is suddenly disabled is shown in Figs. 16-18 (inverter 2 OFF) for generation operation at -6000 r/min and 10 N·m. The healthy unit exhibits sinusoidal current that increases within the allowed limits with the attempt at keeping the same torque and machine flux. The torque response and the q s -axis current response of the healthy set exhibit slight overshoots due to turnoff dynamics of the faulty set.
In fact, the current transient of the faulty set is slow and acts as disturbance on the predictive algorithm. Nevertheless, this test is the proof of the modularity of the MS-based control schemes, with the maximum degree of freedom in the control of the single three-phase sets.
B. Closed-Loop Speed Control
Due to the mechanical limitations of the test rig, the maximum speed has been limited at ±6000 r/min. Therefore, the dc source voltage has been reduced from 550 to 275 V to test the FW and MTPV operation, below the speed limit of test rig. The speed control has been implemented with a simple PI controller whose output is the reference torque provided to the DFVC. The obtained results for a step reference speed from 0 up to 6000 r/min are shown in Figs. 19-22. Without any voltage limitation, the torque is limited only by the power converter current limit (24 A). The FW becomes active for a speed that is near to 3000 r/min. The torque reduction is approximately proportional with the increment of the speed. The stator flux and stator currents of the single sets are perfectly controlled, as shown in Figs. 19 and 20 .
The MTPV limitation becomes active when the maximum load angle is reached, at a speed of about 4500 r/min. For safety, the maximum load angle has been set at 40 electrical degrees to avoid pull out. As can be seen in Figs. 19 and 20 , at MTPV operation, the load angle is properly limited at the reference value while the torque reduction is inversely proportional with the square of speed, as shown in Figs. 21 and 22 .
The results presented at FW with speed loop control clearly demonstrate that the proposed scheme is able to work properly under MTPV conditions with load angle limitation. The maximum motor fundamental frequency during the tests was 200 Hz with a ratio between the sampling frequency (6 kHz) and the fundamental frequency equal to 30.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes a deadbeat MPC for multiphase induction machine configured as multiple three-phase structures. The predictive algorithm is implemented on the basic structure of the DFVC scheme for simultaneous flux and torque control without tuning. The deadbeat approach obtains very good dynamic control performance while keeping sinusoidal the machine currents.
The performance of the proposed control has been validated with a double three-phase induction machine operating in motoring and generation modes, as well as in FW with MTPV with load angle limitation. The modular scheme easily allows open fault ride-through capability of the proposed predictive DFVC in case of open-winding fault events. Table I reports the machine main parameters. 
APPENDIX
